a time to be alive

Ava Holmes and Talon Nelson smile after winning King & Queen.

introducing the court
Back row (left to right): Talon Nelson, Tayshah Montile, Caylan Kurt, Tyrrell Adams, Drew Hundley, Caleb Caughren, Jacob Muller, Andrew Kline, and Courtenay Gladney Jr.
Front row (left to right): Lucy Prescott, Charlotte Gettman, Karis Burch, Hannah Connor, Elma Tricic, Tina Ilieci, Ava Holmes, Isabella Patterson, and Alexandria Knight.

this is old traditions
Since 2019, a pep assembly hasn't touched the West High gym. The global pandemic COVID-19 or Coronavirus has prevented these traditions. The tragic event has left the whole building without knowing what a pep assembly looks and sounds like. Despite this, students packed the gym at 7:30 am, feeling the spirit fill the room. The cheerleaders and dance team kicked off the pep assembly, preforming the Fight Song. After, fall sports athletes and band members talked on the microphone, thanking the student body for their support.

dress up days
In August the Student Senate revealed the theme 'Route 66'.

involvement with west

court edition
Lucy Prescott - "I have been involved with the West High educational leadership team, Girls' Tennis team, Yearbook, NHS, Link Crew, and WRAU's Insider. - Cassie Caughren - "I did girls basketball and volleyball for my Sophomore and Junior years. I have been playing baseball since 8th grade for West High."

Q&A with Charlotte Gettman
Q: What is your role in the Student Senate? A: I am a President of the Student Senate."

Q: What is your favorite activity or club at West High? A: I enjoy being part of the community through the Student Senate."